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News and notices

It may be controversial to criticise cyclists in a
Campaigning successes
newsletter dedicated to campaigning for cyclists,
Potholes
repaired - p.7
but I see about the same proportion of bad
“Except cycles” sign - p.7
cyclists as I do of bad car drivers. Too many
Cycle parking - p. 13
overtake too close, giving no warning, at a time
when we are trying to educate drivers to give us
a wide berth. Too many have no lights at night, Local government reorganisation
others jump red lights or put themselves in
How will it affect DCN ? - p.11
danger by creeping up the inside of stationary
traffic before a junction. Others do not look
What to do if there’s an
behind or take up the right road position when
accident on your ride?
intending to turn. And so on.
See p.10
Motorists and lorry drivers have a duty to give
extra consideration to more vulnerable road
users, but cyclists who ignore Highway Code
advice do not help our cause. It’s unlikely that
many, if any, DCN members figure among the
If you don’t read anything else,
cyclists I describe above, but I would urge us all
please see the important
to continue making a great effort to give a good
notices on page 2.
example of safe cycling with consideration for
all other road users.
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DCN regular rides
PURBECK Freewheelers
Wednesdays at 6.30pm, Sundays at 10am
on an ad hoc basis.
John Thraves 01929 554550 purb@dcn.org.uk
FERNDOWN
1st and 3rd third Saturdays 10am.
20 miles. Geoff Symonds 01202 813776
ferndownrides@dcn.org.uk

WIMBORNE
Sundays monthly
2 to 3 hours incl. lunch stop.
10.30am from Walford Mill
Joan Fordyce 01202 848861
wimbornerides@dcn.org.uk
Info: dcn.org.uk/wimbornerides.pdf

Every Monday and Friday.
10.30am from Walford Mill
SHERBORNE Some Sundays 10am
Friendly and gentle
Summer Thursdays 6pm
One to two-hour rides with coffee stop.
Peter Henshaw 01935 389357 sher@dcn.org.uk
Mondays: see dcn.org.uk/wimbornerides.pdf
STUR NEWTON/BLANDFORD
Friday rides: ring 07919 136038 or e-mail
Simply FABULOUS rides: Buds, Blossom
j.baseley777@btinternet.com
Full Bloom; on ad hoc basis pending help.
Dilys Gartside 01258 860157 blan@dcn.org.uk
POOLE 1st Saturdays April to October.
Short, easy cycle rides from Upton House
2-3 hours including coffee stop
David Anderson 01202 697376
poolerides@dcn.org.uk

Riversdale
Guest House
33 Poole Rd,
Wimborne, BH21 1QB

welcomes cyclists!
Owner and keen cyclist Charles Glide offers
details of local routes and safe storage for
bicycles, tools for emergency repairs
and pressure-washing for mountain bikers
by prior arrangement.
Close to the Castleman Trailway and a
pleasant stroll into the town centre. Wimborne
Minster is an ideal base for a pleasant off road
cycle to the coast or inland rural Dorset.
Charles is also happy to provide maps and
help co-ordinate short guided rides around
Wimborne. Why not make Wimborne a base
for your cycling holiday?

01202 884528
charles@riversdaleguesthouse.co.uk
www.riversdaleguesthouse.co.uk

MEMBERSHIP NOTICES
PLEASE READ THESE
Data Protection consent form
Did you reply?
A big thank you to you, if you have returned
your consent form. About 60 members have yet
to do so. Are you one of them?
If you are, and don’t do so very soon, we will
lose touch with you, as we are required by new
data protection law to have your explicit
permission to hold the personal details you
gave us when you joined DCN. Please make
the effort to return your completed consent
form to me as soon as possible. If you have
mislaid it, tell me and will send you another
one. My contact details are on page 23.

Membership Subscriptions
Subscriptions for 2019 are due on 1 October.
If you pay by standing order :
no action is needed
If you joined after October 2017:
no action is needed, as your initial
subscription covers 2018 and 2019.
Other members: please send me a cheque
payable to DCN by 1 October. Please pay the
correct amount, explained on the back page of
this newsletter. If you pay the lowest rate, it
indicates that you do not want a printed
newsletter and wish me to send you a standing
order mandate to sign.
Gerry Bannister
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Other rides
These rides are as sent in by the organisers. DCN does not accept responsibility
for their accuracy. Please report errors to editor@dcn.org.uk
Kingston Lacy
Thursdays 9.30am 1-hour “Health Ride”
Moors Valley Country Park
Wednesdays10am1 hour “Health Ride”.
Saturdays:Bike Fit & children’s sessions
For Kingston Lacy and Moors Valley
01425 470721 www.moors-valley.co.uk/events
CTC Wessex Cycling
Thursdays and Saturdays.
Mainly country roads from 20 to 70 miles.
Other rides on Sundays and Tuesdays.
Also the annual GRIDRON 100 in the New
Forest.and “Back to Cycling” summer rides
round Poole Bay.
01202 429985 jmichaelwalsh@aol.com
Wessex Road Club
2nd Sunday of the Month. For details of leader
and start visit www.wessexroadclub.co.uk

West Dorset Cycling UK
Social cycling Weds, Saturdays and Sundays.
1st Thursday each month, train & folding bike.
Dorset Dirt
2 September
dorsetdirt.co.uk
Caundle Velo Club, Stourton Caundle
Mondays: all day Fridays: mornings only
Coffee, lunch and tea breaks
www.stourtoncaundle.org.uk/cycle.htm
New Forest
Saturdays 8.45am from Waitrose, Christchurch or
9am from The Oak, Burton. Back at noon
No need to book.

A challenge at any age!
by Dilys Gartside
At age 65 and three quarters, I know
just drive. So you can see why, on
I am neither the oldest nor the
hearing this request, my mouth got
youngest to attempt the Olympian
in first with one short word Y E S!
route, but when our daughter asked
In mid-July I completed a gruelling
one cold winter day if I would ride
75 miles (it was 65 but we got lost)
the 100 mile RIDE LONDON with
mostly uphill and all hot on the
her, my mouth responded before my
CyclingUK challenge series 'Devon
brain. She still had to get a rare
Delight'. At the end I was assured
ballot place so the chance was
that RideLondon would be a doddle
small. Six months later, with the
or even a delight in comparison but I
cool weather a distant memory, I,
just had to recover in the next
Dilys meeting the challenge seven days as 29 July Ride London
who did not get a ballot place,
in customised cycling gear
trained in the heat while
approached.
fundraising (not sure which is the
Thank you to all who have already
hardest) for Poole Hospital's children's
sponsored my efforts. My JustGiving page will
unit GULLY'S PLACE which cares for children remain open for some weeks after the event but
with life limiting conditions.
I don’t plan to repeat this - just in case you
For years I had longed to hear Esme suggest
might be thinking next time.
going for a bike ride - she who aged 13 had
Why did I wait till 38 to have a daughter and
thrown her bike in a bush followed by an
why didn’t I manage to put her off cycling for
expletive along the lines of “never
ever? Perhaps a parent's role is to open doors,
again.” Perhaps I pushed her too hard to cycle,
but also to know when to stay on the other
refusing to behave 'like a normal parent' and
side?
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Weymouth & Portland
Acting Coordinator Ken Reed
Wessex Water put up “Cyclists Dismount” signs
near their site on Westham Bridge. I wrote on
behalf of the Dorset Cyclists' Network and
Cycling UK ( Weymouth and Portland) asking
for them to be removed. During the several
months this site has existed it has not been
necessary to put up these advisory signs which
now cause considerable inconvenience to
cyclists, many of whom use this route to
commute. It is part of the Weymouth cycle hub
and part of SUSTRANS route 26. Over the
months this site has existed there has been no
conflict between cyclists and pedestrians.

We have had partial success in that they have
put up blue “Share the Path” signs. But they
have not removed the “Cyclists Dismount”
signs. They have also not moved the Herrison
fencing towards the portacabins to allow more
room for pedestrians and cyclists.
It would be helpful as cyclists and customers if
you express your dissatisfaction when
undertakings fail to take us into account when
they carry out works.

Editor’s note: As far as I have been able to
ascertain, no legislation exists to sanction the
use of “Cyclists Dismount” signs. Moreover,
This work is already a bone of contention in
they do not indicate over what distance they are
Weymouth. I pointed out that Wessex Water are
supposed to be observed, or what the danger is.
now making this worse by failing to make
My interpretation is that if I dismount, see that
proper provision for cyclists and pedestrians.
it’s safe to continue, remount and cycle on, I
This shows a lack of concern for us, their
have obeyed the sign. Others may wish to do
customers, when there is an easy solution.
otherwise . . .

Greenwood
Guest
House

tims cycle shop
28 Abbotsbury Road
Weymouth DT4 0AE
01305 781831

timscycleshop@gmail.com

Small friendly
B&B
in a quiet road
(some off road parking)
Lockable garage for bicycles
Easy level walking distance to
beach and town centre
Conveniently located for railway station
(mainline to London) and Condor Ferry
(to the Channel Islands)
Open All Year
1 Holland Road, Weymouth, DT4 0AL
Tel: 01305 775626
www.greenwoodguesthouse.co.uk
enquiries@greenwoodguesthouse.co.uk

NEW AND USED BICYCLES
CYCLE SALES, SPARES,
REPAIRS, SERVICING
AND ACCESSORIES
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Weymouth & Portland
The stoker and management's travels by bike in Tenerife
We’ve just completed
three months of winter
travel in Europe with
our Airnimal folding
bikes: Anne, “the
stoker”, with her
electric Bafang
conversion and Ken,
“the management”,
still surviving without
electricity. We
travelled over
12000km in France,
Portugal, Spain, The
Canary Islands and Andorra, 1500km by bike.
Lots of our travel was by train and ship but we
enjoyed the cycling most.
We post a blog as we go at www.akweb.org/
swallows, so that we can relive our travels in
our dotage. Lots of our friends enjoy reading it
and our children use it to find out where we are
and hopefully that we have not pegged out. The
following edited extract summarizes four days
travel along the length of Tenerife.
Escaping from Los Cristianos was both easy
and a relief. We admit that the seals (fat, usually
old sunbathers covered in oil) were not up by
10am but if we had left it any longer we could
have been in danger of being overwhelmed. As
it was there were plenty of rogue electric
buggies rampaging along.
The stoker was so keen to be away that she
powered ahead up the first big climb and over
the top, completely missing the first turn off the
main drag. She didn't hear the plaintive calls
and text from the management because her
phone was buried in her bag.
The management was in a dilemma. There was
no way that he is fast enough uphill to catch the
stoker who would keep going as long as she
could see him following, so he stopped and
relaxed in the sun leaving messages with
passing roadies (carbon bikes in lycra) to tell
her to come back when they overtook her.

During the next three
days we had
magnificent cycling on
our way to Santa
Cruz. The
management called
this road (the TF28)
“the balcony”. It runs
parallel to the coast
but well inland and
above it for the length
of Tenerife.
We were on a twisting
roller coaster ride with
wonderful views, passing through ethnic
villages and hamlets and the occasional view of
the snow-covered peak of Mount Teide. There
were innumerable barrancas, deep valleys
traversing our route. We could often see the
road a few hundred metres away on the other
side of the valley, but to get there we often had
to go downhill for a couple of kms along a
vertiginous road cut into the cliff face of the
valley and crossing a bridge before climbing up
the other side.
Depending on the amount of climb and descent
involved, either the stoker or the management
would be well in front. We could often wave to
each other across the barrancas, but we seldom
went very close to the edge.
It was hard to find accommodation along this
road, but we did find some, including a
delightful small hotel built in the 16th century,
with wooden floors, a typical Spanish courtyard
where the bikes relaxed, our own little sitting
room and every comfort. It had a French-run
restaurant which was a treat after Spanish
pizzas. We had pasta and good fish for the
stoker.
Having climbed and descended for four days we
had a final descent into Santa Cruz, the capital
of Tenerife, where heavy traffic was a shock.
On our balcony road we had often seen more
roadies than cars, though no other cycle tourists.
It had been a memorable short tour.
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Ferndown’s Awayday
by Nicola Rance DCN Purbeck
It was a real scorcher of a
up. At one stage they had
day on 30 June. The route
driven only 400 yards in 30
of about 33 miles started and
minutes. The group then made
finished at Holme for
its way across the lovely
Gardens in West Holme,
moors of Tadnoll Heath to the
going via Lulworth, Durdle
Walled Garden at Moreton for
Door, Moreton,
a late lunch, when we met up
Briantspuddle, Throop and
with Geoff and Richard who
Clouds Hill.
had also been caught in the
Eleven riders had booked, but emergency road
traffic and had made their way straight there.
works created long tailbacks near Sandford,
After lunch we headed off-road through the
preventing most from making it to the start on
plantation and down to Briantspuddle, a
time. We waited an hour but five still didn’t
pleasant ride through leafy lanes with welcome
make to the start, while Sue from Christchurch
shady relief from the sun, taking a loop through
had to abandon the attempt. Michael E used
quiet villages and country roads. After getting
local knowledge to leave the jam, park the car
up a bit of speed along the Puddletown Road
and cycle the last 5 miles.
we turned off to cross the railway line and
So only six riders started, calling at Durdle
ended the ride with a bit of off-road through a
Door caravan park for elevenses. when we
farm and across a field to Holme Bridge.
gratefully took a break after the long steep
A group of happy and weary cyclists made it
climb out of Lulworth, cooling off with ice
back to Holme for Gardens for a refreshing
cream while waiting for Sue and Peter to catch
cuppa sitting by their lovely pond.
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Wimborne
Coordinator Judy Windwood
East Borough
Cowgrove Road
It’s nearly a year since the council and police
Potholes near Farrs House were a potential
agreed with DCN that it was not intended to
danger to cyclists from last winter when frost
prevent cyclists from entering East Borough
made it bad due to the constant water that pours
from Cranborne Road when a sign was put up
over the road from an adjacent field. Cyclists
saying that only buses could do so.
swerving to avoid them could find themselves
DCC said they would put up a new sign
faced with an oncoming car round the bend
excepting cyclists, but apparently overlooked it
ahead. After many complaints by DCN, the road
because of staff cuts and extra workload. They
was repaired on 30 June. DCC now say that a
told me on 3 July that the new signs would go
gully may be installed here to aid water runoff.
up as soon as the signage team are this way, but Even better, the whole road is on the capital
they couldn’t say when. They were not there by programme for resurfacing. It just has to get to
the end of July, but when they are it will be
the top of the list!
better late than never!
Ham Lane cycleway extension
Farrs Coach House
DCC have included a shared use cycle way on
The open garden day on 15 July at Michael’s
their web list of improvements, from
place raised about £280 for Dorset Wildlife
Hampreston Cross to Canford Bottom
Trust, thanks to numerous visitors including
roundabout. It will mostly be on verges but a
DCN members. DWT and DCN are mutually
short stretch of private land may be needed. No
supportive so please read their advert on page 8. time scale yet, but a scheme to be welcomed.
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Members’ bike for sale
Ladies 10 speed bike Makro,
own brand built by Townsend.
One owner only and kept
maintained. It has mudguards on
that are not shown in the picture.
Asking £25.
Location: Colehill. Contact

Laurie’s End, Wimborne.
Self-catering HOLIDAY HOME

petermerchant@hotmail.com
Minutes from town centre but tucked away.
Spacious, light 1930s end terrace.
Wood burner, garden, bike shed, car parking.
Sleeps 3/4. Cycle from door to explore
quiet routes, fabulous scenery
and Dorset’s treasures.
Book a Cycling Confidence Short Break or
our ‘Ice Cream Crawl’ guided ride.

01258 860157
Dilys Gartside NSIQ
Cyclewisesouthampton@gmail.com
www.lauriesenddorset.co.uk
High-speed rail link (HS2)

Cycling safety will be at risk through bad
design standards, according to Cycling UK. They
say that government commitments made in 2014
to ensure cycle safety will not be honoured and
that cycle provision will suffer from sub-standard
and penny-pinching on the costs of tunnels and
bridges. Roger Geffen of Cycling UK, giving
evidence on 17 July to the High Speed Rail (West
Midlands–Crewe) Bill Select Committee, asked
why HS2 Ltd cannot adopt good design standards,
as the Welsh Government and Transport for
London have done?
Former Sustrans CEO John Grimshaw gave
Yarnfield Lane near Stone in Staffordshire as an
example where the bridge design excludes
cycling although there is already an established
route. This would make it impossible for
schoolchildren and others to cycle safely between
Yarnfield and Stone. Roger Geffen said
communities would be split and public funding
wasted if HS2 Ltd continues to cut corners and
design out cycling provision, particularly from
bridges and tunnels across the HS2 route.
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We are proper custom cycle people
We are a family-owned custom cycle builder
based in Bournemouth,
supplying frames and components to makers
such as Ruff Cycles, TSP, Basman, Kahaki and others.

Our workshop can create
custom builds to your requirements.
For home builders we offer powder coating, custom paint
finishes, custom metal work and tanks to the highest
quality and ready for assembly.

Come to our showroom where you can talk
custom cycles and check out some of the
latest projects on the bench.
For further information and advice,
call Karl Payne for an appointment,
attend one of our open days
or tell us your needs on our website contact page
Forge Custom Cycles
7 Denmark Road, Winton,
Bournemouth BH9 1PD
07974 567883

http://www.forgecustomcycles.com/
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Insurance
Are you covered if someone blames you for injury or damage to them?
Yes, if you are a DCN member on a ride or
in an event organised by DCN. We are
affiliated to Cycling UK, and it’s one of the
most important benefits of our annual
subscription fee.
If you are a Cycling UK member as well, you
are covered whenever you are cycling. As a
DCN member, you can join Cycling UK at
the reduced annual fee of £24. This is well
worth paying, as you never know when
someone may try to make you liable and
claim from you after an accident.
Cycling UK legal advice and help is available
24 hours a day, 365 days a year. This has
already been extremely valuable to some
DCN members involved in incidents. If you
are accused of causing damage or injury, it
would save you having to pay compensation
whether it was your fault or not.

All DCN members on a DCN ride should
know what to do if an incident occurs during
their ride.
• Call 999 for police and ambulance if
needed.
• Do not argue about blame, but tell anyone
who wants to know that that we have thirdparty insurance through Cycle UK.
• Record full details of those involved and
any witnesses and note what they say.
• Take photos of the scene, damage or injury
• Whether or not anyone blames a you or a
fellow cyclist, in all cases it’s advisable to
contact the Cycling UK Incident Line on
0844 736 8452 as soon as practicable and
they will tell you what has to happen next.
For full information about Cycling UK
insurance and how to join, go to
www.dcn.org.uk/insurance.htm. Scroll to foot
of the page and click on the link “Click here”

Fair Ground, Wimborne's fair trade shop in the Cornmarket
sells fair trade gifts, food, tea, coffee, chocolate, baby clothes, cards,
wrapping paper, soaps, ladies clothes, accessories and jewellery.
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Bournemouth, Poole and Christchurch
Local government is changing

How does this affect DCN?

The proposed changes to local government in
Dorset also mean changes to wider transport
planning. The new council of Bournemouth,
Poole and Christchurch will be partnered
with Bristol, North Somerset, Gloucestershire
and Wiltshire, a group to be called the
Western Gateway. Rural Dorset will be part
of the South West Peninsula transport body
with Somerset, Cornwall, Devon, and
Plymouth

Judy Windwood (DCN Coordinator for East
Dorset) comments “This could make the task
of DCN harder, though at the moment we
have good contacts in the existing
authorities which hopefully stands us in
good stead.”

A Poole councillor has said “There is a danger
of this conurbation being isolated, bundled
with the Bristol area but divorced from its
neighbours. It doesn’t bode well for connected
transport. It means that we’ll be at the margin
of strategy and bids for investment on transport, with rural Dorset looking far west, and
the urban conurbation centred on Gloucester
and Bristol.”

Poole
Meanwhile, Stewart Sinclair, DCN
Coordinator for Poole, reports that there has
been no meeting with Poole Council since
early in the year. He believes that a lot of
effort is going towards the forthcoming
merger. Their planned program of road works
continues, with the preparatory work for the
major Hunger Hill junction changes starting
soon or already in progress.
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Sherborne
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Coordinator Peter Henshaw

Taking a stand in Sherborne
Sherborne's new cycle parking is now in
place, after a consultation by Kevin
Humphreys which garnered 57 responses.
We've got three Sheffield stands at the
Conduit, three more on Westbury and two
extra on Digby Road. All good stuff, but
what we weren't prepared for was the
headline in the Blackmore Vale Magazine
of 'fury' at the new stands. One resident was
quoted at length, that the new stands were
'despoiling' our beautiful town.
I asked DCN members to write in reply;
many did and most of their letters were
printed, dominating the letters page the
following week!

Can you believe it?

The government's strategy on low emission
vehicles, ‘Road to Zero’, apparently doesn’t
mention cycling or e-bikes. although cycling
reduces congestion and emissions, and provides
physical exercise, while e-bikes encourage
I've also asked everyone to please use the people to consider cycling even if they can’t
stands as much as possible. In our
manage hills or long distances.
experience, once stands are seen being used,
(Source: Cycling UK 25 July)

other cyclists start using them.
One of the new sites is within 50 metres of
two pubs, a dental practice and a busy fish
& chip shop, and one evening saw five
bikes parked up.
There are also a massive ten new Sheffield
stands at Yetminster station, five of which
are covered. Covered stands on Sherborne
station have been under discussion for some
time, but the wheels of the rail industry
appear to move slowly, apart from at
Yetminster!
We again raised the issue of a 20mph limit
across Sherborne, but this was rejected by
Sherborne Transport Action Group, let
alone anyone else. Win some, lose some, as
they say.
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E-bikes: the future of urban personal motorised transport
Source: The Environmental Transport Association*

Mobike
This Chinese company (https://mobike.com/uk)
is introducing a dockless e-bike in China and
other countries. Founder Hu Weiwei said that
demand for e-bikes is growing and that they
will improve city life for users and cities by
reducing car dependency. They have 9 million
bikes around the world and have introduced
them in Cambridge (see photo) with more UK
cities to come.
Despite the potential they hold to tackle local
air pollution, the government does not offer
grants as it does for electric cars, and they are
dismissed by many purist cyclists as a cheat.
But battery-assisted cycles are a practicable
solution to urban congestion and polluted air.
As they increase in popularity in Europe, the
designs offered by manufacturers are becoming
ever more refined towards the needs of
commuter cyclists.

E-bikes from Holland
An Amsterdam company, VanMoof
(www.vanmoof.com) has models with a a range
of 150km and a Stealth Lock that stops the
wheels from turning and activates a theft
defence system. It automatically unlocks when
the owner is nearby. An alarm and lock-down
system makes it impossible to ride if stolen. If a
stolen bike can’t be tracked down within two
weeks, VanMoof will replace it.

Gold Hill Organic
Farm Shop
While cycling around our
beautiful Dorset
Countryside (on route 25)
or hiking over Hambledon
Hill, why not visit us?
Farm Shop selling our own vegetables/meat/cheeses/organic dried goods and local
produce. Art Gallery, Glass Blower, Cheese Maker.
Feel free to roam around our vegetable growing areas.
Child Okeford, Nr Blandford DT11 8HB
tel 01258 861916
Open Thur and Fri 10am-6pm, Sat 10am - 4pm
www.goldhillorganicfarm.com
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WOMEN’S FESTIVAL OF CYCLING 2018
by Dilys Gartside
At Manchester Metropolitan
University’s Business School,
CyclingUK launched its monthlong Festival of Women’s Cycling
on 30 June with a celebration of
‘100 inspirational women’ taken
from hundreds of nominations
across the UK. The aim was to
raise the profile of women’s
cycling by providing a programme
of rides and activities to celebrate,
support and promote cycling for
women.
Saturday’s theme was ‘From Bloomers to
Baggies and Beyond’ marking the centenary of
suffragettes on cycles, for whom Manchester
was home to some of the most influential. The
bicycle became a symbol of freedom and
independence for them and this battle is still
being fought across cultures and nations
elsewhere. To quote CyclingUK: “We know
there are thousands of women with a passion
for cycling and a dedication to helping others
experience the benefits of it. Each person was
nominated by CyclingUK’s members, staff and
supporters for their enthusiasm, commitment
and courage and this year’s list is a way to
thank a small selection of them.”
The day kicked off in a spacious and
welcomingly cool atrium with a chance to meet
fellow cyclists before ViceChair of CyclingUK,
Jaki Lowe, introduced the morning’s speakers.
Aneela McKenna, born in Glasgow to
Pakistani parents, became the UK’s first female
Asian mountain bike guide. With experience of
working in diversity and inclusion and expertise
in gender equality strategies in the workplace,
Aneela said: “I am passionate about bringing
women together to ride their bikes. I want to
see women build confidence,strength and
resilience to take on new challenges and get the
best out of themselves through riding bikes.”
Tiffany Lam said she had recently discovered
cycle commuting while working in Washington
DC and had found that sexual harassment was
less likely if you were moving on a bike. She is
passionate about making cities more inclusive
and sustainable. She recognised that women’s
lifestyles and needs often differ to men’s if we

are to encourage and enable them to
cycle. She wrote a dissertation on
‘the gender gap and other
inequalities in city cycling’ when
studying for a Master’s Degree in
London.
After lunch, those nominated and
able to attend received lovely
Rosettes from TV Cycle Show
presenter Anna Glowinski who
described her inclusive childhood as
a cyclist racer and her recent
challenge with Fibromyalgia, from which she
realised the only thing she couldn’t give up was
riding her bike. Some of the 100 List were
nominated posthumously such as the legendary
racer Beryl Burton and suffragettes Millicent
Fawcett and Rose Lamertine Yates, while those
attending represented a truly diverse bunch
including three octogenarians who are cycling
regularly again after seventy years out of the
saddle. For me, inclusion in the 100 List came
as a complete surprise while I was cycle touring
in post D-Day Normandy and I feel privileged
that I was able to attend.
The afternoon concluded with a cycle tour
around Manchester including the house (now a
museum dwarfed by Manchester University’s
glass monster) where Emmeline Pankhurst lived
with her daughters Christabel and Sylvia and
the school they attended at the turn of the
previous century.
Although the train journey up on Friday
afternoon was fraught with breakdowns and
delays, as I write this on my return journey, all
appears to be going well….. and my Holiday
Inn some miles east of the city was a great
place to stay with a folder bike for getting into
the city centre.
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Purbeck
Coordinator John Thraves

It was good to see all who came to our
meeting at the end of April. We agreed to
Re the petition for lower speed limit on Stapehill
have a cycle meet on Wednesdays at 6.30pm
Road. From my personal experience with a
and Sundays at 10 am and to advertise the
similar (20 zone) petition, and eventual
details. They would be on an ad hoc basis, and
installation, the eventual effectiveness without
leaders would e-mail the group with details of
enforcement is likely to tend towards zero.
rides, time and venue. Hills and obstructions
But the police refuse to be involved with this
would be included.
type of scheme - such policy approved in
Ride members are encouraged to join DCN so
Whitehall! There has again recently been
that they are covered by our third-party
national media comment on this problem.
insurance during the ride (see page 10).
The only effective remedy for this style of
'quick-fix' appears to be an active 24 x 7 SPEED Application forms can be found on the DCN
website.
CAMERA with rigid enforcement of fines!
However I wish the scheme good luck! I believe Under the new Data Protection legislation
which came in on 25 May, I need the
there are one or two citizen involvement speed
permission of riders who are not members to
trap schemes - if you have enough local
hold their contact details, so that I can keep
'passion'.
them informed of our rides and any changes.
I am not doing much pedalling nowadays...
hernia .. and other 'age' things ..! But still have
4 bicycles ! Hence 'Cyclelogically' speaking .. I My contact details are on page 23.
must be mad !?

From James Hudson by e-mail

from Michael Evans, newsletter editor
Can anyone make sense of this combination of
signs for cyclists, which I came across recently
while riding on a cycle path near Ouistreham in
Normandy ?

DYLANS
RESTAURANT

at the Courtyard Centre
Cyclists welcome
for breakfast, lunch or snacks
Open 7 days 9.30 to 5pm
Cottage Farm, Huntinck Road
Lytchett Minster BH16 6BA
01202 631030
www.thecourtyardcraftcentre.co.uk
Follow the brown tourist sign
on the A350 just north of Upton
OS ref SY 964 936
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Get cashback from DCN
Buy a DCN garment, “How to be a
Better Cyclist”, or fit a cycle mirror

Sweaters, polos, T-shirts, hoodies

and get up to £10 cashback

Embroidered
“DORSET CYCLISTS
DCN sweaters etc.
NETWORK”
A cost-effective way of increasing our
Chest sizes: S (34/36") M (38/40")
membership and raising our profile is through L (42/44") XL (46/48") 2XL (50/52")
you, our members. You can promote our
Order from
campaign by wearing a sweater, polo shirt or
www.salixembroidery.co.uk/html/
hoodie with our name on it. Buy it direct from dorset_cyclists_network.html
Salix Embroidery, a local family firm.
or phone 01202 763291
Postage extra, or free if collected from
DCN Hi-Vis waistcoats
Salix, 2 Benson Road
Tower Supplies of Poole produces DCN
Nuffield Industrial Estate, Poole BH17 0GB
Hi-Vis waistcoats for £7 each.
01202 950674 sales@salixembroidery.co.uk
See the adjacent adverts for how to buy.
SEE BELOW FOR YOUR REFUND

“How to be a Better Cyclist”
A useful little book on safe cycling practice
Essential for the novice, and useful for
keeping the experienced from developing bad
habits ! Order from your local bookshop or
from Amazon.
Fit a cycle mirror
You’ll feel safer when you know what’s
coming up behind you.
While our funds permit, there’s
no limit on how many items you can buy
and get a refund of up to £10
from the DCN Treasurer.

Hi-Vis waistcoats
Printed on the back with
DORSET CYCLISTS’ NETWORK
www.dcn.org.uk

Send cheque for £7.00 per garment payable
to TOWER SUPPLIES to
Jonathan Aris, Tower Supplies,
10 Yarrow Road, POOLE BH12 4TS
Ask for “Hi-Vis waistcoat model C15.SHV06/DCN”

and quantity and sizes required: (M 34/36”)
(L 42/44”) (XL 46/48”) (XXL 50/52”)
SEE BELOW FOR YOUR REFUND

How to pay for your purchase and get up to £10 refund
Pay for your purchase and post or e-mail receipt to Treasurer DCN (address p. 23)
giving your name, membership number, bank sort code and account number.

Sweater

Hoodies

Hi-Vis

The newsletter is compiled by the Chairman and published in January, May and September.
Deadlines are 1st day of December, April and August. Send copy and images
by e-mail or by post to Chairman DCN. Send s.a.e. for return of photos, cartoons and other artwork
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Travel planning

Should it be for more roads, or fewer cars?
According to Roger
Harrabin, BBC
environment
analyst, young
people are less keen
to drive a car than
previous
generations. In the
1990s, 80% of
people were driving by the age of 30, but
this level is now reached by the age of
45. Men under 30 are driving only half
the miles their fathers did, and growth in
car traffic has slowed down considerably.
Yet the government is forecasting a rise
in motor traffic over the next 20 years
and foresees a need to create more road
space.
The Commission on Travel Demand,
independent experts on travel
forecasting, says that building more
roads will unnecessarily encourage traffic
growth. The commission's chair,
Professor Greg Marsden said that
forecasts of demand for future road use
are highly debatable as they appear to be
based on 1990s statistics. His report said
that although walking and cycling would
improve people's health and reduce
obesity, they appear to be “the
Cinderellas of transport.”
Roger Harrabin concluded that we need
more investment in public transport,
walking and cycling provision in cities
where many young people prefer to live
without owning a car. He said “Many
young people are happy to live their
lives without a car - especially in big
cities where public transport is good."

This would also
reduce pollution, and
help combat climate
change.
Different solutions
would be needed
where public transport
is limited. Young
people he spoke to
said that travel habits in the countryside
are changing too, but to a lesser extent.
Many people who live in rural areas need
a car. One young mother from Wimborne
said that she had tried getting the bus to
work but if she missed it there wasn’t
another, so she was stranded. She felt
guilty about using the car so much but it
was usually the only option.
In other European countries, cities are
planning to increase population, and to
reduce or limit car traffic. Rather than
trying to calculate future demand they
have a vision for their cities and are rethinking the role of cars.

Judy Windwood (DCN Coordinator East
Dorset) spotted the report this article is
based on, at www.bbc.co.uk/news/amp/
science-environment-44849381
She and husband Paul were in London
for a few days and were amazed at the
number of people cycling. Mostly young
men but some young women and older
people too. A lot of commuting but also
day time trips. All probably helped by
the weather.
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Prize Quiz from the May Newsletter
What a disappointment! Not one of our
hundreds of members entered this quiz, even
though there was no need to get many right
to win a prize. and all the answers had been
in recent newsletters.
Nevertheless, here are the questions again,
with answers in bold type.
1. Where did the Brompton factory move to
in 1998? Brentford
2. Who produced the Galaxy bicycle and
when? Dawes, 1971
3. Who wrote “Cutting Your Car Use”?
Anna Semlyen
4. Which famous cyclist has the middle name
Miles? Chris Miles Boardman
5. What does Highway Code rule 73 say a
cyclist must not do? Do not be tempted to
ride in the space between long vehicles and
the kerb
6. Maximum fine and penalty points for
using a hand-held mobile phone when
driving? £1,000 and 6 points

7. Which US author and cyclist wrote “If
you try to run over a dog, he knows how to
calculate, but if you are trying to miss him
he does not know how to calculate, and is
liable to jump the wrong way every time”?
Mark Twain
8.Four rules of the Slow Bicycle Movement,
created in Copenhagen? (a) Ride the bike
you have, in the clothes you like, at the
speed you enjoy (b) Hills and/or gradients
may be walked (c) The recommended
posture for slow bicycling is upright and
straight backed (d) 15 km/h is the
maximum speed unless going downhill and
shouting Wheeeeeee!
9. Who wrote “Laid Back Around the World
in 180 days,” how far did he travel and in
aid of what? Richard Mark Evans.
22,554km, The charity RoadPeace.
10. Cyclecraft’s simpler illustrated version
was “How to be a better cyclist” published
by the Institute of Advanced Motorists.

DCN member’s tandem for sale
Mercian 22"/22" Marathon Double Gents Tandem
Mercian Marathon
Double Gents Tandem
Built for us in 1988.
Size 22”/22”
Frame – Reynolds 531
Super Tourist frame
and Reynolds 531
forks. Very tidy and
lovely looking bike.
All original unless noted.
Wheels – 700c made by Mercian. Wolber rims
and Maxicar large flange hubs (not quick
release) 40 spoke 3 cross lacing. New Schwalbe
700 x 28 marathon plus tyres front and rear.
TA triple tandem crossover chainset 28/42/52
with new Shimano sealed axles and new chains.
6 speed block at rear.
Shimano Deore XT front and rear mechs.

Non-original Shimano
clipless pedals front
and rear.
Shimano Cantilever
brakes front and rear,
with thread-on rear
drum drag brake on
Shimano handlebar
end ratchet lever.
Cinelli front handlebar
and stem, non-original stoker’s bar and stem, as
originally double drops.
Laprade seat posts.
Blackburn ali rear rack and Vetta low rider ali
front rack.
SKS Bluemels Sovereign plastic mudguards.
3 water bottles cages. Frame fit pump.
Price £1350 o.n.o. Contact Paul Windwood
01202 885075 paulwindwood@googlemail.com
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Miscellaneous news
Opération chaîne humaine

E-bike charging stations?
Readers of “Cycle” magazine have been writing
in to suggest that electric car charging stations
should also be fitted with charging points for
electric-assisted cycles. This seems a sensible
idea. It would greatly assist those whose battery
range is limited, lead to standardisation of ebike charger connections and do away with the
need to carry chargers and transformers in the
panniers.

Cyclists in Lyon protecting a cycle lane
where cars parked regularly
Photo: “Vélocité” issue 144 Jan/Feb 2018

PlusBike is an app for computers or phones to help
cyclists combining with train journeys.
Info includes cycle facilities at stations, number of
parking places, nearby cycle hire, cycle carriage rules,
whether reservations needed etc.
www.nationalrail.co.uk/PlusBike
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DCN Coordinators
Blandford & Sturminster Newton
Dilys Gartside 01258 860157
blan@dcn.org.uk or snew@dcn.org.uk

DCN Committee
County Coordinator VACANT (see next page)

Bridport VACANT

Secretary
Peter Henshaw
30 Hunts Mead, Sherborne DT9 6AJ
01935 389357 sec@dcn.org.uk

Christchurch and Highcliffe
John Simpson
01425 275109 chri@dcn.org.uk

Membership Secretary: Gerry Bannister
12 Farm Lane, Christchurch, BH23 4AH
01425 279653 membership@dcn.org.uk

Dorchester Roland Tarr
01305 262359 dorc@dcn.org.uk

Treasurer & Webmaster: Phil Wilson
12 Sandford Way, Broadstone BH18 9NW
01202 601107 treasurer@dcn.org.uk

Bournemouth VACANT

East Dorset Judy Windwood
01202 885075 wimb@dcn.org.uk
Poole Stewart Sinclair
01202 743477 pool@dcn.org.uk
Purbeck John Thraves
01929 554550 or 07904224191
purb@dcn.org.uk

Advertising manager: Joan Fordyce
30 Greenhayes Rise, Wimborne BH21 1HZ
01202 848861 adverts@dcn.org.uk
Others: (details in column 1)
Dilys Gartside, Roland Tarr, Ken Cook,
Stewart Sinclair, John Thraves, Ken Reed,
Judy Windwood

Sherborne Peter Henshaw
01935 389357 sher@dcn.org.uk
Weymouth & Portland VACANT
Acting Coordinator: Ken Reed
01305 772654 weym@dcn.org.uk

ADVERTISING with DCN

DCN CONTACTS

Contacts can be asked for general information about cycling in their areas.
Would you like to be added to the list?
Contact the newsletter editor.

Prices are for one year (3 newsletters) Bournemouth Cycling Forum :
John Hayter
plus a link on the DCN web site
01202 510706 tandemist93@talktalk.net

Commercial adverts
Full page h. 18 cm w. 12 cm £50
½ page h. 9 cm w. 12 cm £25
¼ page h. 9 cm w. 6 cm
£12.50
DCN members’ adverts
Free quarter page and web entry
Donation welcome if you make a sale
Advertising Manager: Joan Fordyce
01202 848861 adverts@dcn.org.uk

Gillingham: Colin Parks
07974 703836 gill@dcn.org.uk
Lyme Regis: Julian Bond
01297 444595 lyme@dcn.org.uk
Weymouth & Upwey: Ron March
01305 813935 patronmarch@hotmail.com

Founder & newsletter editor
Michael Evans QPM
Farrs Coach House, Wimborne BH21 4EL
01202 880966 editor@dcn.org.uk
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MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
Subscriptions
These are due on or soon after 1 Oct each year.
That covers from January to December the
following calendar year
Individuals or families at same address:
Subs by cheque and paper newsletter £8.00
Subs by cheque and online newsletter £7.00
Subs by SO and paper newsletter £7.00
Subs by SO and online newsletter £6.00
Cycling groups
Contact the membership secretary
Standing Orders save us work. Forms are
available from the Membership Secretary or
online at dcn.org.uk/so.doc

Welcome to new members
Thank you for supporting the
campaign for a cycle-friendly Dorset

Broadstone
Martin Lewis
Parris Bliss

Sherborne
Julia Bradburn
Stephen Graham
Third-party insurance.
Bonny Sartin
If your subscription is up to date, you are
covered against claims by a third party when you Matthew Burke
take part in a DCN organised ride or event (see
page 10).
Bike insurance
There is advice on the CyclingUK website
https://tinyurl.com/insure-cyclinguk
or call them on 01483 238 301.
You may have enough cover under your home
insurance policy, but you could also consider
theft and and breakdown cover from the
Environmental Transport Association eta.co.uk
0333 000 1234. DCN is affiliated to them,
giving you access to a special rate.
Data Protection
Your personal data is secure and will not be
shared with anyone else without your express
consent. The Membership Secretary is our Data
Protection Officer.
For help or queries concerning your
membership, please contact the Membership
Secretary (details on page 23)
Recycle your old bike
Bikes to Africa 01206 617865
www.re-cycle.org
Sherborne 01747 851397
www.hope2cycle.org.uk
Weymouth & Portland 3R Cycles
deborah.rodin@rethink.org 07918 166168
New Forest Bike Project 07818 403114
www.newforestbikeproject.org

total membership
on 25 July

Wareham
Linda Margetson
Caroline Snell
Colin Morgan
Wimborne
Stephen Cheese
New Milton
Ruth Harrison
664

DISCOUNTS FOR DCN MEMBERS
Show a valid membership card.

BLANDFORD Off Camber
BOURNEMOUTH Bournemouth
Cycleworks, On Yer Bike, Primera.
BRANKSOME Bikes
BURLEY Forest Leisure Cycling
BRIDPORT Bspoke, Revolutions
BROCKENHURST Cyclexperience
CHRISTCHURCH Cyclexperience,
Lawsons
FERNDOWN Pedals Cycle Centre
HOLTON HEATH Dorset Road Bike Centre
LONGHAM Bicycle World
POOLE Ride Cycleworks, Cycle Paths,
Bikelab,
SHERBORNE Riley’s Cycles
WAREHAM Cyclexperience
WEYMOUTH Cycle Life, Westham Cycles
WIMBORNE Samways & Son
MOTOBITZ Boscombe, Ferndown, Winton,
Oakdale
DCN and Dorset Cyclists’ Network are the working
names of Dorset Cyclists’ Network Limited
A private non-trading company no. 07265177
limited by guarantee

